“This was a strategic investement for Locos, as Maitre’D’s extensive
reporting capabilities ultimately help us better manage our business.”
- Bridger Loftin, Locos Senior Vice President of Purchasing

Locos Grill & Pub, a restaurant chain based in Athens, Georgia, USA, has
chosen the Maitre’D Software Suite to streamline operations in their 28 locations. Locos Grill & Pub offers a large menu selection boasting a total of over
900 menu items for Dine-in, Pickup, Delivery & Catering.

Benefits for Locos
Locos chose to install Maitre’D 2005 in all of their locations with the goal of
centralizing all of their operations and finding a POS supplier who could offer
an all-in-one solution that would meet their operational needs.
Moreover, Locos corporate office finds that the greatest value lies in
Maitre’D’s corporate solutions, wich provides flexible broadcasting tools that
for menu updates and automatic file transfers on sales from all of their franchisees. Mr. Bridger Loftin, Locos Senior Vice President of Purchasing, praises the Maitre’D corporate solutions: “We chose Maitre’D because it could
offer all the features we wanted from one single software provider, including
consistent and accurate corporate reporting. Installing an all-in-one solution
greatly simplifies software installation, maintenance and technical support.
Maitre’D also offers a superior level of service in comparison to other POS
suppliers. This was a strategic investment for Locos, as Maitre’D’s extensive
reporting capabilities ultimately help us better manage our business.’’
Mr. Jonathan Wallace, IT Manager at Locos, adds: ‘’One of the strongest
points of Maitre’D, besides Posera’s commitment to improving their product, is the software’s ability to adapt to our business needs. There is a huge
amount of flexibility in the software that allows it to be tailored to the needs
of our corporation and our franchises at the same time. The fine grained
level of reporting and the ability to get statistics on just about anything convinced us that Maitre’D was the POS that we needed to succeed and stay
ahead of competitors.‘’

The system
Locos benefits from a variety of Maitre’D features, including Corporate Reporting, Inventory Management, Time & Attendance, Accounts Receivable,
EFT, and Delivery.
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